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Pressing to Reverse Educational Decline
Dear Friends The United States must

reverse the slide toward mediocri-
This is a special edition of my newsletter. It is prompted by a ty in public education or risk

report of the National Commission on Excellence in Education that undermining the country's
spotlights an urgent issue facing our state and the rest of the coun- economic security, a national
try. The issue is the deteriorating quality of American education -- a commission has concluded.
downhill slide that imperils our economy. Senator Tsongas is publicizing

The Commission's report is not the first to sound this warning. the Commission's findings and
There have been other telling critiques of American education. One recommendations as part of his
issued last year by the New England Board of Higher Education initiative to spur improvements in
focuses on the diluted academic credentials of students entering Massachusetts education.
our region's college and universities. Other studies have "Our society and its educa-
documented related aspects of our educational malaise. tional institutions, " declares the

But the Commission's terse, 36-page report deserves special at- recently published report of the
tention. The Commission is composed Øf 18 distinguished educators National Commission on Ex-

and citizens appointed by Secretary of Education T.H. Bell. Its find- cel\ence in Education, "seems to
ings are remarkable not only for the prominence of those articulating have lost sight of the basic pur-
them, but also for the starkly chilling tone in which they present poses of schooling, and of the
them. high expectations and disciplined

If we turn a deaf ear to these effort needed to attain them.
warnings, we will be making a The 18-member Commission
grave mistake. Education is key was appointed in August 1981 by
to United States prospects for Secretary of Education T.H. Bell
competing economically against and chaired by David Gardner,
Japan and Western Europe. Com- president-elect of the University
petíng for markets in computer, of California. Its report is entitled
laser and other high tech pro- "A Nation at Risk: the Imperative
ducts and reinvigorating our for Educational Reform.
basic industries will require a The report notes that "learn-
highly skilled workforce. By the ing is the indispensable invest-
same token, if Massachusetts ment" required for American suc-
lags behind North Carolina, Texas cess in this era of accelerating
and other states where education technological change and in-
is a top priority, our state will fall creasing worldwide economic
by the wayside. competition.

Yet I am confident we can rise to the challenge. Recognizing This emphasis on education
the harsh but all too accurate realities outlined by the Commission as the cornerstone of American
is the essential first step. industrial competitiveness paral-

And we must proceed from there to look for solutions. Many of lels what Senator T songas has
the Commission's recommendations are eminently sensible. We been saying in his efforts to build
should, for example, seriously consider tightening standards for high support in Congress for educa-
school graduation, raising teachers' salaries and lengthening the tional reforms.
school day. Worthwhile reforms are already in place in some In addition to his work in
Massachusetts schools, and some business and citizens' groups are Congress, Senator Tsongas has
helping to bring them about. I applaud these efforts. taken the initiative in promoting

Many of you may have ideas for improving our educational partnershi ps between Massa-
system. I would ask you to help me assess your views by answering chusetts businesses and schools
the questionnaire on page four of this newsletter. And I would urge to work for excellence in
you to join with me in working to raise education to a higher place education.
on the nation's agenda. In its 36-page report, the Na-

tional Commission on Excellence
Sincerely, in Education recommended a

variety of reforms. Among them:
• Tougher requirements for

obtaining a high school diploma,

. Please See Page Two



Pressing for Educational Reform
Continued From Page One preparation. .

Meanwhile, the report says,
including four years of English; the picture is far different in
three years of math, science and countries such as Japan and .
social studies; and one-half year West Germany -- competitors in
of computer science. the global marketplace. "We . .

• More stringent standards live," the report notes, "among
for college admissions, stan- determined, well-educated and
dardized achievement tests at strongly motivated competitors. . .
various levels of schooling, and Aside from the economic . .
an overhaul of textbooks. repercussions, a deteriorating . .

• More rigorous attention to educational system also jeopar-
the basics, such as more dizes what the National Commis- 9
homework in high school and sion on Excellence in Education .
firm and fair codes of student calls "the intellectual, moral and .
conduct that are enforced con- spiritual strengths of our people. .
sistently, as well as possibly The pursuit of education, the 

,

7-hour school days and a Commission says, need not come
200-to-220-day school year.

• Higher salaries for 'More and MOreteachers; an 11-month contract
for teachers; an effective evalua- yOUng peOple
tion system to tie salary, promo- emer e frOm hightions and tenure to teaching per-

formance; and incentives to at- Sch001 ready neither
tract outstanding students to the
teaching profession, particularly fOr COllege nOr WOrk.
in those fields where critical
shortages exist. at the expense of fairness for all

• Citizen involvement to sup- segments of the American Senator Tsongas addresses parents at
port educational reforms. population. Indeed, the Commis- recent meeting in Lowel.

In its critique of the current sion strongly implies that educa-
state of American education, the tional opportunity depends on a effect, we have a cafeteria-style
report speaks in blunt terms. It solid system of public education curriculum in which the ap-
charges that "the educational that will permit every student to petizers and desserts can easily
foundations of our society are develop his talents to the fullest. be mistaken for the main
presently being eroded by a ris- One of the Commission's courses."
ing tide of mediocrity that most disturbing findings con- And it cited these warning
threatens our very future as a na- cerns the watered-down curricula signals:
tion and as a people." that many high school students • Some 23 million American

"If an unfriendly foreign have been studying. The Commis- adults are functionally illiterate
power had attempted to impose sion compared the patterns of by tests of everyday reading,
on America the mediocre educa- courses high school students writing and comprehension.
tional performance that exists to- took in 1964-69 with those they • There was a steady decline
day, " the report says, "we might took in 1976-81. in science achievement scores of
well have viewed it as an act of It found, for example, that 25 U.S. 17-year-olds as measured by
war...We have, in effect, been percent of the credits earned in national assessments of science
committing an act of unthinking, the more recent period were in in 1969, 1973 and 1977.
unilateral educational physical and health education, • The College Board's
disarmament." work experience outside the Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT)

"More and more young school, remedial English and demonstrate a virtually unbroken
people, " the report adds, mathematics, and personal ser- decline from 1963 to 1980;
"emerge from high school ready vice and development courses, average verbal scores fell over 50
neither for college nor for work. such as training for marriage. points and average mathematics
This predicament becomes more The Commission reached scores dropped nearly 40 points.
acute as the knowledge base this conclusion: "Secondary During his eight and a half
continues its rapid expansion, the school curricula have been years in Congress, Senator
number of traditional jobs homogenized, diluted, and dif- Tsongas has been a strong sup-
shrinks, and new jobs demand fused to the point that they no porter of education. He has been
greater sophistication and longer have a central purpose. In among those senators fighting at-

tempts by the Reagan Administra-

800 ( MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ) tion to weaken such Federal pro-
grams as college loans for
moderate-income families; Na-

750 
tional Science Foundation grants;
special education for the handi-

700 capped; college work-study pro-

grams; and vocational education.
650 In recent months, he has

been pushing for passage of the
High Technology Morrill Act, a600 
bill he authored to provide mat-

ching Federal grants for pro-

550 grams to upgrade education and
training in math, science and
other technological fields where

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 deficiences are the greatest and
Chart shows decreasing Federal outlays for education since 1979 in inflation- international competition is the
adjusted dollars. Figure for 1984 is the Administration's request. keenest.
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Senator Paul Tsongas
392 Russell Building
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Please complete the questionnaire below, fold this page so as to leave Senator Tsongas' address showing,
staple or tape together and mail. No postage is necessary. If your name or address is inaccurate or missing,
please complete the blanks in the upper left-hand corner of this page. Thank you for sharing your views with
Senator Tsongas.

1. Do you agree that the quality of American education is on the decline?

yes no

2. Do you think public education can be improved?

yes no

3. Do you support Federal assistance to private schools by means of tuition tax credits?

yes no

4. Do you think businesses have a role to play in improving schools in their local communities?

yes no

5. Do you believe you have a personal stake in the quality of public education?

yes no

6. Do you think teachers' pay is in line with their professional experience and responsibility?

yes no_

7. Should teachers be required to take periodic examinations in their areas of expertise?

yes no

8. Should students be required to take competency examinations at various stages in their education?

yes no

9. Do you have school age children?

yes no

10. If you have school age children, do they attend public school?

yes no
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